
 

 



 

 

On my honor, I will try: 

To serve God and my country, 

To help people at all times, 

And to live by the Girl Scout Law. 

I will do my best to be 

honest and fair, 

friendly and helpful, 

considerate and caring, 

courageous and strong, and  

responsible for what I say and do, 

and to  

respect myself and others, 

respect authority, 

use resources wisely, 

make the world a better place, and 

be a sister to every Girl Scout. 

As an adult volunteer, please practice and encourage behavior that is      

honest and fair, friendly and helpful, considerate and caring, courageous 

and strong - respectful behavior is expected of girls and adults. 



 

 

December/January Hold a Cookie Sales training for girls and their families 

December 13 SMART COOKIE opens for Troops to begin set-up and initial order entries 

Before January 6 All SU Cookie in-person Booth Lotteries are complete  

Before January 14 Return signed Troop Chair Agreement to Service Unit Cookie Chair  

January 14 (Tuesday) Initial Troop Orders Due into Smart Cookie  

January 11 or 18 
Cookie Kick Off -  check the event calendar and register at 

girlscoutsccc.org/events  

January 8 - 12 Round 1 - First Come - First Served booth selection - 2 booths 

January 15 - 19 Round 2 - First Come - First Served booth selection - 2 booths 

January  22 - 26 Round 3 - First Come - First Served booth selection - 2 booths 

January 22 - 25 
Initial Cookie orders will be delivered for Troop pick-up. Check with your 

SUCC for date and times in your service area 

January 25 (Saturday) Cookie Sale begins  

January 31 (Friday) Cookie Booth Sales begin 

February 5 (Wednesday) ACH - First Automatic Bank Withdrawal - $1 per package of initial order  

February 26 (Wednesday) ACH - Second Automatic Bank Withdrawal - $2 per package of all cookies 

February 28 - March 1 National Cookie Weekend 

March 8 (Sunday) Cookie Sale Ends 

March 13 (Thursday) 
Review Troop Balance Summary in SNAP, verify payments, transfers and 

girl rewards. If errors, contact your SUCC immediately.  

March 18 (Wednesday) ACH - Final Automatic Bank Withdrawal - total remaining balance due 

End of April/May Incentives delivered to Service Units for distribution to Troops 



 

 

  

  

February 28 - March 1,  2020 

Girl Scout across the country will be celebrating 

National Girl Scout Cookie Weekend! Join in on 

all the fun, learning, and excitement Girl Scouts 

have experienced selling cookies for 102 years. 

National Girl Scout Cookie Weekend will offer 

girls from GSCCC a chance to show off their 

cookie-selling skills by participating in booth and 

door-to-door sales throughout  6 counties:        

Monterey, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara,       

San Benito, Santa Cruz, and Ventura. 

COOKIE PRO CONTEST   

Entries accepted February 1- March 31, 2020 

Unleash your G.I.R.L. (go-getter, Innovator,   

Risk-taker, Leader) potential for a chance to win 

the “Cookie Entrepreneur Experience”.  

24 Lucky Winners from across the nation will go 

on an epic trip to exciting Orlando Florida, for full 

VIP access to G.I.R.L 2020, the largest event for 

girls in the world. Breakfast with GSUSA CEO, 

backstage passes to celebrity speakers and 

more. 

Cookie Kick-Off 2020 

January 11 or 18, 2020 

Check the events calendar at 

www.girlscoutsccc.org/events for a time and 

location in your area. 

CKO 2020  is an event that combines learning 

and cookie fun so girls are inspired and pre-

pared to have a great cookie season.   

This year we will be doing some new things,  

so stay tuned to Chase Your Adventure... 

It’s Bling your Booth time! Have fun decorating 

your booths. Be sure to display the Girl Scout 

logo prominently. Watch out for secret shoppers, 

if they find your booth to be extra blingy, they 

may give you a booth patch. 

Need some ideas, check out Pinterest or need 

some booth supplies, check out one of our retail 

shops 

Send your pictures and cookie stories to media@girlscoutsccc.org  



 

 

SMART COOKIES  is the cookie management system utilized by troop leaders, Troop Cookie 

Chairs, Service Units and council for tracking the distribution, sale and payments of cookies during 

the cookie sale. 

My Service Unit Tab 

The My Service Unit feature allows the Service Unit Cookie Chair the ability to edit girls, troops and users in 

their service unit. 

From the My Service Unit Tab 

Girls - allows you to view or edit girl information; name, contact and parent information  

Troops - allows you to view or edit troop information, recognition plan, contact information, and  

allows you to view girls registered to that troop. 

User Management - allows you add, edit or delete troop and girls users in your Service Unit. 

Messages - You can add messages to be seen by your girls, troops or cupboard when they open their 

dashboards. 

If you have multiple user roles (you are a Troop user and Service 

Unit user) within the council, you will be presented options to 

choose from.   

Once on the dashboard, in the top left corner there is a 

person icon, click it, you can switch roles or make edits to 

your profile. 

You will  receive an email with a link to log into 

SMART COOKIES by December 10 2019 

Troop Cookie Chairs and Troop Leaders will      

receive a link beginning December 13. 

Girls/Families will receive links beginning    

January 25, 2020 

www.abcsmartcookies.com 

Help - Online help is available in SMART COOKIES.  The Help files are located in the Help menu.  When 

you click on the Help menu, a window will pop up giving you information about the section in which you are 

currently located. 

http://www.abcsmartcookies.com


 

 

 

Roles and  Responsibilities 

Service Unit Chair SU Cupboard Manager 

 Attends 2020 Cookie Training for SU Chair online:     

November 20, 2020 

 Sets-up Service Unit information in SMART COOKIES 

by  December 12, 2019. 

 Receives and distributes materials to registered troops, 

ie: Cookie Order Cards, receipt books, incentive sheets 

 Trains Troop Cookies Chairs (TCC) on cookie program 

and SMART COOKIES (SC). 

 Secures efficient delivery site for Initial Order or mega 

drop by December 12. 

 Ensures troops are set up in SC with two leaders. 

 Ensures troops have verified troop banking information. 

 Reviews and submits the initial cookie and rewards order 

for the entire Service Unit. 

 Reviews data in SMART COOKIES for the entire Service 

Unit and submits final rewards order. 

 Receives Girl Rewards items from ABC and vendors and 

distributes to troops no later than June 30.                      

 Makes sure has access to SMART COOKIES      

system and can use the system on any device, 

phone, laptop, PC. 

 Makes sure the Initial Cupboard Order is completed 

by January 27 for delivery between January 28 and 

January 31. 

 Must be available for a reasonable amount of hours 

which can accommodate troops picking up cookies. 

 Makes contact with council representative weekly to 

provide physical cookie count 

 Makes contact with council representative weekly  to 

order additional cases of cookies as needed. 

 

 

 

Booth Scheduler 2020 Troop Cookie Material Checklist for Troops 

 Attends troop cookie trainings to explain the booth 

scheduling process  

 Reviews previous year’s locations in SMART COOKIES 

and contacts for current year opportunities 

 Researches any new potential locations—works with 

council product sales staff for ideas of new locations 

 Secures booth location by  January 5 

 Makes sure locations needing COI are requested  

 Makes sure all booth location are in SMART COOKIES 

prior to Round 1 of Council FCFS dates. 

 If doing a SU Booth lottery, makes sure all assignments 

are entered in SMART COOKIES by January 5.  

Volunteer Cookie Manual 1 per Troop 

TCC Position Description 1 per Troop 

Receipt Book   2 per Troop 

Rewards Insert  1 per Girl  

Super Seller Insert                  1 per Girl 

Money Envelope  1 per Girl 

Cookie Order Cards*  1 per Girl 

 

Cookie order cards will not be available until the 

initial cookie drop. These will be given out by the 

assigned SU, troop or volunteer during the drop. 

  



 

 

The Service Unit Manager, with their team, is responsible for all aspects of the cookie program 

within their Service Area. This includes, but is not limited to, training, logistics and volunteer rela-

tions. Their main focus is to keep the Service Unit, its troops and girls informed of what is going on 

during the sale. SMART COOKIES is a tool to help with this responsibility 

 

 

 

From the SU Dashboard, SU Managers Can Go-To: 

 Orders - view all types of orders including planned, transfer, reorders (virtual cookie share) 

 Booth - manage and schedule booths 

 Recognitions - manage or create recognition orders for troops 

 Finances - view both troop and girl transactions 

 Reports - both current and archived reports for sales 

My Service Unit - on this tab, the following functions are available:  

 Girls - review, verify and edit girl information, contact information and add sizes or choose    

rewards that may have options for the girls 

 Troops - review, verify and edit Troop contacts, recognition plans 

 Messages - add messages to troops, girls or cupboard dashboards 

 User Management - Verify volunteers who have registered for SMART COOKIES, edit infor-

mation and resend registration email as needed. 

 Emails - review emails sent to troops, such as booth confirmation; and send emails to either 

troop or SU users. 

During Sale - End of  Sale  

Verify that troops have entered their bank information in SMART COOKIES. If not, they need 

to contact  accounting@girlscoutsccc.org 

Troops have allocated all cookies to girls. The system will not trigger any rewards without 

cookies being allocated, this includes those troops who opt-out. 

Assist Troop Leaders who have parents who owe money, before the end of the sale. 

Make sure your Cupboard Manager is checking in weekly with the council coordinator. 

Make sure to notify your troops of any issues, events or changes going on during the sale. 

mailto:accounting@girlscoutsccc.org


 

 

Setting up Service Unit Booths is crucial to the cookie program. These opportunities provide troops the 
chance to meet their goals with direct access to customers at populated busy locations.  

Manage Booths 

Go to Booth > Manage Booths 

All available booth locations from 2018 will be listed. From this location your can - create, delete or edit a 
booth location. 

 Create Booth - allows you to add new booth locations to the system 

 Edit Booth - allows you to edit booth location information, dates and times 

 Delete Booth - will delete the entire booth location, dates and times 

Schedule Booths 

Allows you to add a troop to a booth location 

Troop Reservations 

Allows you to view booths that a troop has requested or scheduled as Troop Secured Booths. Upon 
council approving these booths, the system will send the Troop Cookie Chair an email that their request 
has been approved or denied. Before approving, council will make sure the request is within your Service 
Unit boundaries, is not already a secured booth location, or is not on the same property as a secured booth 
location. 

TIMELINE 

December - January 

SU Troop Training - explain the booth sign-up process used by your SU to the Troop Chairs. SU may 
choose to do a local off-line lottery or participate in the council First Come First Serve selection process. 

SU Booth Lottery (for SU’s doing an internal lottery)  

 Notify troops of date, time and process which your SU will use for booth sign-ups. 

 Conduct booth sign-ups for Booth Sales. 

 Keep a log of locations, dates and times that troops have scheduled booth sales. 

 Enter lottery results - Troop, location, date times in SMART COOKIES by 12/31/18. 

FCFS - Booth Process 

Inform Troops of dates for FCFS booth selection and process for selections. 

 Round 1 - January 8 - 12 

 Round 2 - January 15 - 19 

 Round 3 - January 22 - 26 

After January 28 - any available booths will be available for any troop in your service area. After February 20, 
any available booth with be available to any troops. 



 

 

SU Cupboard Dashboard 

Manage Orders - lists all order transfers in and out of the cupboard  

Transfer Orders  - system in which to transfer orders from cupboard to troop  

Planned Orders - list of planned orders submitted by the troops in your SU, you can edit and accept 

orders from the screen 

Damaged Orders - these orders will only be entered upon approval by the council  

Council and SU Cupboard 

A Cupboard is defined in SMART COOKIES as place where cookies are located for troops, service units or 

where other cupboards can go to pick up cookies after the initial delivery of cookies has been completed.  

Council Cupboard - locations will be determined by the council and manned by GSCCC staff. They will be 

located in highly populated areas and/or council properties. They will have the same process as SU’s. 

SU Cupboards (SU with 15 or more troops) - locations will be approved by the council. These cupboards 

will have a cupboard manager who works  with our inventory control coordinator. They will check in weekly 

with the coordinator with a physical inventory and place any additional orders which will be determined by 

their SU’s planned orders and on -and inventory in SMART COOKIES. 

The cupboard coordinator must have access to the mobile SMART COOKIES app and have appropriate 

time available to complete all order entries into the system, as well as reasonable cupboard hours which can 

accommodate troops with additional cookie needs.   

Each cupboard manager will need to go into the system and update their cupboard’s transactions in a timely 

matter, and will be responsible for accurate inventory.  

The Smart Cookies Cupboard mobile app is available exclusively to ABC Bakers ’ Smart Cookies 

Management system. A valid username and password in Smart Cookies is required to use this app.  

Smart Cookies Cupboard assists cupboard managers in managing planned orders and cupboard 

inventory for the Girl Scout Cookie Sale®. 

Features include: Sorts orders by troop, creates and edits planned orders, confirms pick -up of 

planned orders with electronic signature, automatically transfers inventory to troops, emails order           

confirmations for paperless receipts. 



 

 

Use this guide to determine 

how many cookie cases will 

fit into your empty vehicles. 

Car Type  # of Cases 

Compact Car 23 

Mid-Sized Car 35 

SUV 60 

Mini Van 75 

Pick-Up Truck 100 

 

Troop PGA - 215 

Troops with an initial order PGA of 215 packages per girl, will receive one baseball t shirt per     

registered girl  (at the time of the initial order entry, 1/14/2020), and one adult baseball t shirt. An 

additional adult t-shirt will be given to troops for every additional 10 registered girls (at the time of 

the initial order entry 1/14/2020) Sizes must be chosen at time of  initial order, no additional      

baseball t-shirts  will be available for girls who register late, or for sale.  

IMPORTANT: Count your cases carefully and note any discrepancies on your receipt before you sign. Once 

your vehicle has been loaded and you have signed for your cookies, you are physically and financially responsible. 

Initial Order - This is the first order your Troop  will place in SMART COOKIES. Troops need to have 

their initial order into the SMART COOKIES system by January 14, 2020. This inventory will be delivered for 

pick-up on January 22 - 25. Orders are placed in full cases of the same cookie variety. The initial order may 

be  rounded up to include cookies for future booth sales. However, NO COOKIES MAY BE RETURNED.  

Troops should hold a meeting with their families to go over last years total cookie sale and set a troop goal 

down to the individual girl level. New troops can request an average to work with, based on age level trends. 

Arrival Time 

Please arrive at your delivery site as close to your assigned time as possible. Allow at least 30 minutes 

on-site to complete your pick-up. This process is quick and will run smoothly if everyone is on time and 

ready to load. In case of bad weather, an alternative location or time may need to be made.  

Your Service Unit Chair will let you know the process for your area’s pick-up. 

You will be responsible for picking up your entire “initial ”order. With this in mind, you will need to determine how many 

vehicles to bring. Make sure your vehicle is empty and ready to load, Have your largest vehicle enter the loading area. 

 Thin Mints                 

25% of your order 

 Caramel deLites                   

20% of your order 

 Peanut Butter Patties                      

15% of your order 

 Girl Scout S’Mores     

11% of your order 

 Lemonades               

10% of your order 

 Peanut Butter Sandwich             

8% of your order 

 Thanks-A-Lots            

5% of your order 

 Shortbread                    

5% of your order 

 Caramel Chocolate Chip 

1% of your order 

Gluten Free Caramel Chocolate Chip 

are available in limited supply only    



 

 

Troop(s) will place their planned order(s) by 11:59 p.m. each Sunday prior to the week that 

they would like to pick-up additional cookies. The pick-up days are determined by the 

Cupboard Manager and posted in SMART COOKIES. 

Planned Orders 

The Planned Order feature allows troops to place orders in advance of picking up at the cupboard. This 

feature allows councils to plan for restocking cupboards during the cookie sale. Planned Orders are 

approved by the Cupboard Managers when the troops pick-up their orders and become Cupboard to Troop 

transfers, relieving the cupboard inventory and places the product in the troop inventory for transfer to girls in 

the troop.  

Troop(s) placing planned order(s) will receive priority for cookies from the cupboards. Troops without a 

planned order may be asked to return at another time due to product availability.  The Cupboard Manager 

will make the decision on available inventory. 

Manage Orders 

From the Cookie Menu you can select the Manage Order feature. This allows you to submit the orders the 

Troop Cookie Chairs have placed and picked up, or make revisions to pending orders that the Troop Cookie 

Chairs have for pick up, or revised during their pickup. 

When you open Manage Orders, select the appropriate filters to display your Planned Orders. All information 

about the order will be on the screen including type of order, order number, order details and  status 

Note:  To protect the integrity of your data, orders in SMART COOKIES cannot be deleted.  Orders 

that are saved can be edited at any level.  Orders that are committed, can only be edited by the level above.   

Editing Orders - Double click the row or click the pencil icon to open the order for editing. When the 

order is displayed, enter the new quantities.  Use the Tab key on your keyboard to move through the fields.  

When finished, click on the Save or Commit button.   

Submitting Orders - From the Manage Order screen, you will click on the three dots on the far right. 

From there you can edit, delete or submit the order. Once submitted, only council can change or un-submit 

the order.   

Cupboard Reports 

Reports > Current  

Cupboard Inventory - Shows what product and amounts are currently in-hand 

Planned Order Report - Shows troops who have placed a Planned Order for pick-up the following week —

will have a total of available varieties and amount after all orders are filled. 

w/Signature - Will allow a place for Troop Leaders to sign for their orders without having to give a written 

receipt for each transaction.  



 

 

As a troop, the girls should choose their reward plan. 

Proceed Plan - $.88 - Troop Proceeds with rewards or $.93 Troop Proceeds without Rewards 

Fall Sale and Membership Bonuses earned will be added to your SMART COOKIES Troop account, and will 

show as a payment, these will be posted to your accounts before the final ACH draw. 

Recognitions & Proceeds 

To view and manage the troop’s Recognition Orders, click on: 

Recognitions > Manage Recognition Orders 

Manage Recognition Orders Page will appear with all orders for your Service Unit.  You can filter to display 

either early, main or troop recognition orders, or all. A list will populate with status of each  order.  

To review an order from this screen, click the pencil icon to open the order. Any girls whose names are in red 

indicates that the order must be reviewed.  It may need a choice selection or size.  Once you have reviewed 

each girl, the order can be committed from that screen. The status will be U for uncommitted, a RED R for 

order needs review or C for committed.  Note: Once changes are complete, you can Save or Commit the  

order.  Click Cancel to reset selections without making changes.  If you commit an order, only a council level 

user can make additional changes.   

Recognition Reports 

Reports > Current > Recognition Order Summary by Troop

 

SERVICE UNIT PROCEEDS - Your SU can earn between $.01 and $.03 per box at the end of the sale  

$.01 PER BOX SOLD - All troops must have contact information for two adults and have bank information entered by 2/5/2020 

$.01 Per Box Sold - Service Unit has booths loaded into SMART COOKIES and has a 85% participation 10% increase in sales  

$.01 Per box sold - Service unit has a 90% participation and a 15% increase in sales. 

 
No troops in the SU can have outstanding debt for the SU to receive their SU proceeds. 

Sibling Reward 

The sibling reward is for those families that have one of more Girl Scout selling cookies. The reward will be 

determined by the total number of cookies sold between all siblings. For total packages of 25 - 500, girls will 

receive one additional item. Each sibling will receive the same reward. Sibling rewards are not cumulative.     

Super Seller Siblings - 750, 1000, 1250, 1500 ( all rewards except 1250 include an adult ticket) 

Siblings can earn Super Seller rewards. The reward will be determined by the total number of cookies sold 

between sibling.  The Super Seller Rewards flyer indicates the number of  boxes that each group of sibling 

must have to qualify. For example, for Disneyland, 2 siblings cookie total must equal 1300 boxes, 3 Siblings 

would need 1950 boxes. Cookies do not need to be equally allocated to the girls. These rewards are not 

cumulative. 

SMART COOKIES does not track sibling rewards, these are done behind the scene. 

Note: to receive sibling rewards, the Sibling Form must be completed by March 10, 2020, no exceptions. 



 

 

 Girls can earn one Financial Literacy and one Cookie Business Badge               

 Girls can choose to earn badges for their grade level in any order.  

 Girls do not have to earn a Financial Literacy Badge before earning a Cookie Business Badge. 

Troops should not force a girl or her parents to take a set number of boxes of cookies to sell. We recommend 

each girl try to sell enough boxes to reach the troop goal. Remember you can always get more cookies,  

however, you can not return any. We ask that every girl strive to do her best.  

Proceed allocations and Per Girl Averages (PGA) are determined by ALL girls registered in a troop. 

Girls in Troops who opt-out for higher proceeds will still be eligible for initial order rewards, theme patch and 

any earned Super Seller rewards. Troops who opt out are also eligible for any Troop rewards earned. 

Cookies and Financial Literacy Badges 

 

Troop proceeds go into the Troop bank account to help troops fund the various activities they do throughout 

the year, such as: 

  Service projects, troop supplies, awards and recognitions, events and trips, membership fees 

 Amount Per 

Package 

Amount 

Per Case 

Troop Proceeds $.88 $10.56 

w/ Opt Out Option $.93 $11.16 

Additional Proceeds Available  

Fall Bonus (Fall PGA of 25 items) $.05 $.60 

Online - One Time registration  

with $100 in Fall Sales 

$.03 $.36 

Online and Fall Sale and PGA $.02 $.24 

Troop Proceeds are from $.88 to $1.03 per 

box. After working with your girls to determine 

their troop goals and what they would like to 

do with their proceeds, divide the amount of 

your monetary goal by the amount you can 

earn per package and this will give you the 

number of packages your troops needs to 

sell!

Fall Bonus - Troops with a PGA of 25 nut/candy items in the Fall Sale will receive an additional $.05 per box 

Online Ontime Membership Bonus - Troops who had 10 Daisy, Brownie, Junior or Group girls or 6 Cadettes or 4 

Seniors or Ambassador Girl Scouts registered by 9/30 and sold at least $100 in Fall Product Sales will receive an addi-

tional $.03 per box 

250 PGA Bonus - The troops that earned the Online On time Membership bonus now  qualify for an additional $.02 if 

their troop PGA at the end of the sale is 250 per registered girl. 

These bonus amounts will be added to the troop SMART COOKIES accounts before the final ACH draw and show as 



 

 



 

 

Here are some helpful reports to use throughout the Girl Scout Cookie Program: SMART COOKIES 

allows you to run a variety of reports to review information about your cookie sale. Reports are 

located under the “Reports” tab and are generated in real time, which means that as soon as you 

enter information, you will be able to view the current information via the reports. 

DOT SHEET DELIVERY - This order report prints each troops initial order by variety on pre-printed 
forms provided by ABC for use at initial delivery. 

 

PLANNED ORDER REPORT - Reports a summary of all open planned orders at a cupboard. This 
report can be pulled for a single date or a date range. 

 

CUPBOARD INVENTORY -  Shows current inventory in a cupboard. 

 

CUPBOAD ACTIVITY SUMMARY - For Cupboard Mangers only: This report shows all activity 
within a specific cupboard. Archived reports are helpful to plan orders for subsequent years.  

 

BOOKED BOOTH SALES - This summary report lists all available booth locations and time slots. 
Selection criteria includes service unit, troop, location, start and end date. 

 

GIRL BALANCE SUMMARY - Reports individual Girl Sales, including breakdown of initial orders, 
transfers including booth and non-booth sales, cookie share sales and financial transactions. 

 

TROOP SALES AND FINANCES  VIEW 1,2,3 -  Report by troop: shows sales, proceeds, PGA’s, 
transfers, money transactions and cookie share — each view offers different configurations. 

 

RECOGNITION ORDER SUMMARY BY TROOP - This report is a summary of recognition orders 
for each troop. Can be used as a packing list for each troop receiving recognitions. 

 

RECOGNITION ORDER SUMMARY BY SU - This report is a summary of recognition orders going 
to each Service Unit. Helpful in generating packing lists for non-ABC items. 

 

 



 

 

                                 

   My Service Unit #: ___________  

   My Troop #: ________________ 

 

SU Unit Cookie Chair: _______ _______________________________ 

Email: ___________________________  Phone: _________________ 

SU Booth Scheduler: _______________________________________ 

Email: ____________________________ Phone: _________________ 

SU Cupboard Manager: _____________________________________ 

Cupboard Location: _________________________________________ 

Email: ____________________________ Phone: _________________ 


